28 April 2022

Results : Team Stableford ( best 2 scores )
Team Stableford ( best

1

John Francis

85pts

£7

2 scores )

1

Richard Ewington 85 pts

£7

1

Robin Hampton

85 pts

£7

2

Bob Kealey

80 pts

£3

2

Ian Greaves

80 pts

£3

2

Norman McIntyre 80 pts

£3

You can always tell when the
season is starting to get
underway and there are
competitions being played ,
matches being played and
annual events under way which
is what happened this week. We
enjoyed the resumption of the
Baxter Trophy on Wednesday
where we had 38 HWM playing
with the Ladies. We had an
away match on Thursday
against Castle Royle the result
off which we will gloss over , but
suf ce to say the unbeaten run
has come to an end ! So , we
had a smaller turnout for the
Team Stableford with 31 players
comprising 11 teams ( with 2
blind players ) contesting the
Best 2 from 3 scores. The team
of Francis , Ewington and
Hampton took the somewhat
smaller cash prize of £7.00 a
head with a handy 85 points.

Competitions & update on events
Dates for your diary in May:
5 May - Team Stableford (1 from 2 )
12 May - HWM Individual Stableford ( previously this was the date for the
Medal )
19 May - Stableford Bowmaker
Tuesday 31 May - HWM Individual Medal off Yellow or White . This is in lieu
of the Thursday Bank Holiday for the Queens Platinum Celebrations

Baxter Trophy :
The Baxter Trophy was played this Wednesday and what a ne event was
delivered for the HWM and the Ladies who contested for the Trophy. A
“Thank You” to both Paul Buchanan and Chris Thomas who supplied the
players with good weather and seamless organisation.A special mention to
the Ladies who delivered a magni cent half way house which featured an
array of mouthwatering cakes and biscuits . I would like thank whoever
baked the battenberg cake . This was my cake of choice and did not
disappoint !
The winning team by 0.1pts were Howard Sommerville , Dave Barnett , Alice
Dryden and Susan Moynihan with a total net score of 53.9.
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Special mention also to Rosemary Barton when scored a hole in 1 on the
11th.

